SUGGESTED USE: Take 2 capsules per day in the morning, with food or a drink.

CAUTION: Do not exceed recommended dose. Pregnant or nursing mothers, children under the age of 18 and individuals with a known medical condition should consult a physician before using this or any food supplement.

KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN. DO NOT USE IF SAFETY SEAL IS DAMAGED OR MISSING. STORE IN A COOL, DRY PLACE. FOOD SUPPLEMENTS SHOULD NOT REPLACE A VARIED DIET.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Manufactured Exclusively For: Wolfson Berg Ltd. Larnaca, Cyprus, 7550

Ingredients list: Açaí Berry Extract 4:1, Alfalfa Powder, Spirulina Powder, Chlorella Powder, Kelp (Fiasco A 120), Magnesium stearate (vegetable origin) flowing agent, Gelatin shell.
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